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Peter
Potenciano

COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. This Center Hall Colonial has stood the test of
time. Rare opportunity to own a One-Of-A-Kind Home w/ wide pumpkin
pine flrs,butler's pantry, 2 Fireplaces, beautiful country setting & many
charming details ALL on approx 1 acre. Built back in 1785 it has gone thru
numerous updates, including Additional Rooms, Newer Roof, 93% Efficient
Furnace, Hardwood Flooring, Re-engineered Structure, Performed energy
efficiency test 2011, Hardi-plank Siding & many more. $569,000.

Nancy
Kronheimer

SPLIT LEVEL

FANWOOD. Pristine 3 BR split, resting on a large, level property,
moments to trans/shop/schools.  Features include renovated baths, EIK
with breakfast bar, HWF under carpeting, lower level FR & partially
finished bsmt with wet bar. Slider off the DR leads out to lg deck,
equipped with speakers, & patio.  The exterior has been updated with
vinyl siding & replacement windows.  One car built in garage with 2 car
wide driveway, FHA heat & CAC complete this lovely home. $339,500.

Susan
Devaney

WESTFIELD. 1928 Gracious Center Hall Colonial located in
Wychwood on .45 acres. This sunny colonial has 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths,
LR with wood-burning fireplace, exquisite moldings, FDR, French doors
to grand sunroom opening onto garden w/patio; large eat-in kitchen w/
center island & hi-end appliances, 1st fl laundry room & CAC. The
screened porch with skylights located off the kitchen, is a great space to
gather. MBR suite w/sitting area & en suite bath.  Att 2 car gar. $1,525,000.

Associate of the Month

Niki
Fry

COLONIAL

WESTFIELD. 5BR, 3.5Bth CHC including a MBR Suite and master
bath with onyx tile. Distinctive architectural elements include original
chestnut moldings, built-in corner cabinets, classic flr plan & HWF. The
FR & kit addition, done by local craftsman Tom Colicchio. With French
doors leading to an oversize deck, the FR`s cathedral ceiling enhances the
expansive feel. Detailed with fluted columns & period millwork, custom
windows & doors, an artisan’s touch is apparent. $950,000.

COLONIAL

Randi
Edelman

CAPE COD

GARWOOD. Charming renovated 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Cape Cod
with an eat-in kitchen with granite countertops, maple cabinets,
pantry, Pergo floor; living room with large picture window, HWF on
1st  flr.  Master Bedroom with full bath.  In addition, there is a 2nd floor
bonus room/office.  Basement with Family Room, laundry room and
workshop.  Upgraded electric.  Professionally landscaped grounds with
paver walkway and paver patio.  Fenced in yard with shed. $324,900.

COLONIAL

CRANFORD. Located in a tranquil, tree-lined neighborhood, this
3 bedroom Colonial with entry foyer has a living room with wood-
burning fireplace, a formal dining room, an eat-in kitchen; third floor
bonus room, full unfinished basement and 1 car detached garage.
Conveniently located – close to town center, schools and New York
City transportation. $399,500.

Annette
Vega

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WHS Graduates Are Still
Playing Games in College

There was a time when just going
to college was a big deal. Playing sports
in college was just a bonus, icing on the
cake. No more.

Kids these days are driven toward a
(potential) college scholarship from the
time they enter school – grammar school,
not high school. It’s just how it is now.

Kids from Westfield High School have
always gone to college, and most have
done quite well, both academically and
athletically. That was the case even be-
fore the Johnsons moved to Westfield in
August 1959. But back then it was some-
thing that more or less just happened.
Now it’s a lifelong goal for the parents,
sometimes more than the child, the cul-
mination of a process that often begins at
birth. Given the cost of college these
days, that’s probably not bad planning.
But it’s very tough for an old-school guy
to see the overall good in kids specializ-
ing in just one sport for 10 or 15 years
straight.

Thanks to WHS supervisor of athletics
Sandy Mamary and her varsity coaches,
we can now show you that WHS remains
a force, both academically and athleti-
cally. Here is a list she provided the
Devil’s Den of where WHS graduates the
past four years (2009-12) are attending
college, and also finding the time to play
varsity sports.

Mamary said the average number of
student-athletes who go on to play sports
in college is 10 at most high schools.
Westfield’s total from 2009-12 is 108, an
average of 27 per year. Note: Only one
athlete, James O’Rourke, is playing two
sports.

BASEBALL (8) – Chris Jenkins (’09)
Stanford; Rob Anderson (’10) Franklin
and Marshall; A.J. Murray (’11) Georgia
Tech; Dan Kerr (’11) Brown; Tim Younger
(’11) Mary Washington; James O’Rourke
(’12) Gettysburg; Mike Mondon (’12)
Rochester Institute; Matt Varakian (’12)
College of New Jersey.

BASKETBALL (4) – Diana Venezia
(’10) NC-Wilmington; Ryan Hess (’11)
Miami of Ohio; Pat Sabatino (’11) Stevens
Institute; Ozan Yucetepe (’12) Drew.

CROSS-COUNTRY/TRACK (17) –
Andrew Marra (’09) Franklin and
Marshall; Ryan Scrudato (’10) Marist;
Tyler Cusick (’10) Harvard; Dave
Fishman (’10) Washington and Lee; Ted
Stocking (’11) Wheaton; Nick Chapel
(’11) Stevens Insitutute; Andrew Kirna
(’11) Bucknell; Jon Henry (’11) Essex
CC; Andrew Gates (’11) Washington and
Lee; Zach Lizmi (’11) Lafayette; TJ
Noonan (’11) Susquehanna; Kevin
Ingram (’12) College of New Jersey;
Jack Leahy (’12) College of New Jersey;
David Carville (’12) American; John

Kirna (’12) Bucknell; Bob Ciardullo (’12)
Fordham; Tom Ramage (’12) Hobart and
William Smith.

DIVING (1) – Jenna Rodriguez (’10)
Princeton.

FIELD HOCKEY (1) – Julia Conroy
(’09) Ithaca.

FOOTBALL (5) – Pat Gray (’10)
Monmouth; Hugo Nolasco (’10)
Gettysburg; Kurt Kowalski (’12) Miseri-
cordia; James O’Rourke (’12)
Gettysburg; Mike Stravach (’12)
Gettysburg.

GOLF (1): Brandon Molson (’11) Saint
Peter’s.

GYMNASTICS (1): Lacy Cummings
(’11) William and Mary.

ICE HOCKEY (3): Joe Kramkowski
(’10) Holy Cross; Morgan Bungerz (’11)
Hobart College; CJ Meyer (’11) West
Virginia.

LACROSSE (20): Joe Yoo (’09) Ameri-
can; Andrew Arnold (’10) Siena; John
Bohlinger (’10) Mary Washington;
Connor Hewett (’10) Marquette; Zander
Maslow (’10) Roanoke; Jeff Pearson (’10)
Brookdale; Sean Scrudato (’10) Stevens
Institute; Val Hoffman (’10) Dickinson;
Jack Allen (’11) Bates; Jeff LaForge (’11)
Franklin and Marshall; Tom Snyder (’11)
Clark; Taylor Anderson (’11) Hobart and
William Smith; Emily Gretzky (’12)
Wesleyan; Ryan Bohrod (’11)
Muhlenberg; Paul DeVita (’11) Wagner;
Ryan Marsh (’11) Drew; Alex McHugh
(’11) Catholic; Josh Posluzny (’11) West-
ern Connecticut; Sam Rosenburgh (’11)
Dickinson; Jackson O’Leary (’11) Trin-
ity Pawling.

SOCCER (13): Grace Mackenzie (’10)
Wheaton; Becca Kape (’10) Rider; Hannah
Kronick (’11) Johns Hopkins; Katie Ponce
(’11) Towson; Sam Costello (’11)
Kutztown; Martina Landeka (’11)
Montclair State; Gaby Gold (’11)
Binghamton; Joe Greenspan (’11) Naval
Academy; Ryan Heine (’11) NYU; Evan
Heroux (’11) Colgate; Zach Zagorsky (’11)
Cornell; Sophie DeVita (’12) Fairfield;
Max Marchiano (’12) Methodist.

SWIMMING (21): Evan Paulan (’09)
College of New Jersey; Matt Morgan
(’09) College of New Jersey; Max Blum
(’09) Franklin and Marshall; Chris
DeLaFuente (’09) Penn; Suzanne
Lemberg (’10) Emory; Elaine Anderson
(’10) Susquehanna; Meredith Smith (’10)
Charleston; Becky DeLaFuente (’10)
Yale; Kelsey Wilson (’10) Rhodes; Matt
Meserole (’10) Maryland; Mike Oster
(’10) Middlebury; Anna Fetter (’11) Rich-
mond; Kylie Bangs (’11) Ithaca; Megan
Kaveney (’11) Lafayette; Jack Lorentzen
(’11) Lehigh; Nick Boyle (’11)
Susquehanna; Jess Cronin (’12) Con-
necticut College; Brennan Haley (’12)
Washington and Lee; Alex Bond (’12)

Washington and Lee; Ryan Hobson (’12)
Hamilton; Loren Ball (’12) Boston Col-
lege.

SOFTBALL (5): Cyndil Mathew (’09)
Massachusetts; Kim Townsend (’09)
Scranton; Jamie Wisniewski (’09)
Scranton; Alyson Moskowitz (’09) Tufts;
Audrey Peterson (’12) Lafayette.

TENNIS (6): Tara Criscuolo (’09)
College of New Jersey; Kevin Shallcross
(’09) Williams; Debbie Wu (’10) College
of New Jersey; Sam Borr (’10) Johnson
and Wales; Dean Thompson (’10) Col-
lege of New Jersey; Adam Reich (’10)
Williams.

WRESTLING (2): Christian Barber
(’11) North Carolina; Mike Kalimtzis
(’12) Stevens Institute.

DROUGHT OVER
On March 10, 1979, at the

Lawrenceville School, Dana Zonnevylle
won the state championship in the 50-
freestyle. Lora Masters had done the
same a year earlier. Given how WHS has
won 15 state championships over the
years, you’d have thought some other
Blue Devil star would have won an indi-
vidual state title. But other than five relay
wins, there was a 33-year gap in indi-
vidual titles.

Until Sunday that is, when junior
Caroline Baldwin – whose father Jack
was a freshman in high school in 1979
when Zonnevylle won her state title –
captured the 50 free and also added the
100 backstroke (in a school record 55.49)
at the state Individual Championships in
Deptford.

The wins capped an amazing season
for the girls, who were again the state’s
top-ranked team. The foursome of Sarah
Cronin, Gwyn Devin, Ellie Reinhardt
and Baldwin finished second in the 400-
free relay with a school record 3:30.48.
Cronin also smashed Anna Fetter’s school
record in the 200 individual medley with
a 2:08.21 (she is also within .32 of the
school mark in the 200 free.)

In the state team finals, Baldwin had
set school marks in the 50 (22.89) and
100 (50.53) freestyles.

THIS AND THAT
While following and chronicling WHS

athletics is obviously at the top of my list
of things to do, my favorite sport to watch
is Australian Rules Football. I mention
this because not only is it the best game to
watch, but it also has the best rules. If a
regular-season match ends in a tie, it is a
tie. No overtimes, no gimmicky finishes.
If a playoff game, which obviously needs
a winner, ends in a tie, they don’t play
overtime or have gimmicky finishes. They
come back two or three days later and play
the entire game over from the start.

I bring this up because the WHS ice
hockey team lost in a double overtime

shootout to Bridgewater-Raritan on
Saturday night (thanks to Sandy Mamary
for the e-mail updates!). It’s been men-
tioned here many times how much I hate
overtime. And shootouts? Hate every-
thing about them. I can’t even stand
extra innings in baseball. But it is what
it is. And the hockey team did finish
with a 20-5-2 record, tying the 2011
team for the best ever.

Also congrats to Brian Bulger, who
won the Region 3 championship at 182
pounds, and teammate Colin Barber, who
lost (in overtime) at 152. Both will con-
tinue this weekend in Atlantic City.

While Barber (30-5 into A.C.), whose
older brother Christian won a state title in
2011, and his family are a known com-
modity in the Westfield wrestling com-
munity, Bulger and teammate Nick
Arnold are prime examples of seniors
growing up within coach Glen Kurz’s
program.

Bulger was 1-0 as a freshman 145-
pounder, then went 13-5 (160) and 25-9
(171) before exploding for a tremendous
36-1 record heading to A.C.

Arnold didn’t start wrestling until his
junior year, when he was 3-3 at 182. This
year he was 26-6 record and won a Dis-
trict 11 title at 195. “He’s a hard working,
tough kid,” Kurz said. “He won a lot of
matches on heart and conditioning.”

WITH THE COLLEGIANS
A.J. Murray (WHS, ’11) is hitting up a

storm for the Georgia Tech baseball team,
which is off to an 11-1 start. The sopho-
more catcher, who played very little as a
freshman, has started all 12 games this
spring and was hitting .450 (18-for-40)
with a team-best .560 on-base percentage
through Sunday. He recently connected
for his first two career home runs (includ-
ing a grand slam against Rutgers). Behind
the plate he was fielding .989, with 91
putouts, three assists and one error.

DEVILS OF THE MONTH
The Devil of the Month for February is

actually the Devils of the Month: swim-
mers John Lindros and Caroline Baldwin,
and hockey player Dane Huber.

Lindros, a sophomore, won two indi-
vidual events and was on a winning relay
in a 97-73 state final victory over
Bridgewater-Raritan. Baldwin, a junior,
set school records in two events and was
on a winning relay as the girls won 91-79
over Hunterdon Central.

Huber, a junior, had two goals and an
assist in a 3-1 win over Summit in the
Union County Cup final. He followed
that with two unassisted goals in the final
8 minutes, including the tying goal and
then the winner with 1:11 left, as WHS
rallied for a 4-3 win over Manalapan. He
topped that off with a pair of goals in a 4-
0 win over Hunterdon Central.

The early deficit awakened the Blue
Devils from their slumber, and they
began to pummel Braves goalie Joe
Barone (53 saves) with shot-after-
shot but to no avail for the remainder
of the period.

Westfield’s aggressive effort paid
off early in the second period when
senior Sam Meyer banged home a Jon
Macik rebound to knot the score 1-1.
After Barone rejected another
Westfield flurry of scoring opportuni-
ties, Manalapan went on the power
play only to have Blue Devil goalie
Dan DoCampo (16 saves) rise to the
occasion in net. Meyer, again, sparked
an offensive with his shorthanded poke
check creating a 2-on-1 break, leading
to a rebound marker by junior Jeremie
DeDea for a 2-1 lead after two periods.

The third period had some lead
changes and multiple momentum
swings that thrilled the crowd.
Caccia’s slick feed to senior Andy
Vovk on the power play tied the score
then just two minutes later, Caccia
tucked one home from a sharp angle
to give the Braves a short lived, 3-2
lead. But 12 seconds later, the Blue
Devils evened the score when lead-
ing goal scorer Dane Huber scooped
up a loose puck and smoothly snapped
home the equalizer.

Westfield continued the pressure,
and once again, it paid off with just
over a minute remaining. Huber’s
screen shot from the half wall eluded
Barone and allowed the Blue Devils to

slip off the ice with their 4-3 victory.
“We showed a lot of mental tough-

ness and resolve tonight,” Coach
Cromarty said, who added, “We’ll
need that resolve to keep advancing
in the states.”

True to their described form, the
Blue Devils exercised a tepid start
against the Red Devils; however, se-
nior defenseman Liam Devin ignited
the fire with a power play blast from
the point, assisted by Meyer and jun-
ior Andrew Stern. Just 16 seconds
later, Anderson Eckert fed Macik
down low and the senior forward
stretched the advantage to 2-0. The
Blue Devils then began to get their
fore-check working, frustrating their
opponent and creating solid scoring
chances against Red Devil goalie
Carter Siani (24 saves).

The lead was stretched to 3-0 when
Meyer made a slick fake and dish to
Huber early in the second period.
Hunterdon Central’s best opportuni-
ties of the night came late in the
stanza when, on a 5-on-3 power play,
Matt Venezia and Rob Bakerian pep-
pered DoCampo (22 saves), who re-
sponded with several acrobatic stops.
Huber finished the scoring, notching
his 30th tally of the season with about
five minutes to go.

The 20-5-2 Blue Devils faced 21-
4-3 Bridgewater-Raritan in the
quarterfinals on March 2 at
Bridgewater Sports Arena and lost in
an overtime shootout, 3-2.

Devils of the Month
Caroline Baldwin

John Lindros
Dane Huber

Courtesy of Dave Rubel (njsportsmedia) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CELEBRATING THE GOAL…The Blue Devil icemen celebrate after scoring
their fourth goal against Manalapan in the first round playoff game.


